
Sedimentological investigations of
the Multicoloured 'series' (Eleonore
Bay Group, Late Precambrian) in the
Scoresby Land - Andree Land region,
North-Bast Greenland

M. Sønderholm and H. Tirsgaard

The approximately 1200 m thick Multicoloured 'series' (bed-groups 7-13) and ad
jacent units of the upper Eleonore Bay Group have been the subject of detailed
sedimentological investigation during 1989 in the area between northern Scoresby
Land and Andree Land in North-East Greenland. The Multicoloured 'series' consists
of alternating units, 100-300 m thick, of carbonate and silicic1astic deposits which are
uniformly developed throughout the central fjord zone. It represents the transitional
stage from a pure silicic1astic shelf environment to a carbonate platform environment.
During its development initial carbonate sedimentation was repeatedly terminated by
drowning and silicic1astic deposition, until a large carbonate platform represented by
the ovedying Limestone-Dolomite 'series' was firmly established.

M. S. & H. T., Geological Survey of Greenland, øster Voldgade 10, DK-1350
Copenhagen K, Denmark.

The Eleonore Bay Group is an approximately 14 km
thick sequence of metasediments and sediments thought
to have been deposited on an extensive shelf boardering
the lapetus Ocean during Late Precambrian times
(Haller, 1971; Harland & Gayer, 1972; Caby & Ber
trand-Sarfati, 1988). It is a fundamental element in the
East Greenland Caledonian fold belt and is exposed in
the region between 72° and 76°N (fig. 1) where it forms
the greater part of the pre-Caledonian sedimentary pile.
There is no general agreement on a formal subdivision
of the Eleonore Bay Group. At present, it is informally
subdivided into the Argillaceous-Arenaceous 'series'
(c. 9000 m of mainly quartzites and pelites), the Quart
zite 'series' (c. 2500 m of mainly quartzites and pelites;
bed-groups 1-6), the Multicoloured 'series' (c. 1200 m
of mixed siliciclastic-carbonate deposits; bed-groups 7
13) and the Limestone-Dolomite 'series' (c. 1500 m of
carbonates; bed-groups 14--20) (summarized by Haller,
1971 and Henriksen & Higgins, 1976) (fig. 2). The
present study is mainly concerned with the sedimentol
ogy of the Multicoloured 'series' which reflects the tran
sition from siliciclastic to carbonate deposition within
the basin - a transition which seems to be a worldwide
phenomenon in marine sedimentary sequences of latest
Precambrian age (Roberts, 1976).
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In 1988 the Multicoloured 'series' was studied in its
northern outcrops in Strindberg Land, Hudson Land
and on Hochstetter Forland (75°N) (Sønderholm et al.,
1989). In 1989 investigations were carried on further to
the south in the region between northern Scoresby Land
and northern Andree Land (fig. 1). Earlier work in this
region was carried out by Lauge Koch's expeditions
from 1930-1958 (Katz, 1952; Eha, 1953; Frankl, 1953a,
b; Sommer, 1957; Haller, 1958), but was mainly con
cerned with general mapping. During this exploratory
phase sedimentological study was restricted and inter
pretations of sedimentary environments and basin evo
lution were only made in very general terms (cf. Haller,
1971). The Eleonore Bay Group was studied in the
Alpefjord region and in Canning Land during field
work in 1971 and 1975 by the Geological Survey of
Greenland (Caby, 1972, 1976; Bertrand-Sarfati &
Caby, 1976) (fig. 1). Based on this work an environ
mental interpretation was presented for the Eleonore
Bay Group, but without the data which would allow its
critical evaluation. Continental, mainly fluvial environ
ments were suggested for the lower two series of the
group, while shallow marine environments dominated
the upper two series (Caby & Bertrand-Sarfati, 1988).
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Fig. 2. Gencralised slratigraphic scheme of the Eleonore Bay
Group. mainly after Haller (1971).

tional units. The lower unit (25-30 m) consists af white,
massive quartzitic sandstonc alternating with dark green
sandy shale. The upper unit (8IJ-90 m) is a dark red lo
purpIe sandstone which, in general, shows well devel·
oped serlimentary structures, dominated by horizontal
iaminatian with abundant mudclasts, isolated sets af
planar cross-bedding. c1imbing-ripple lamination, des
iccation cracks and numerous scour-and-fill structures
(fig 3)

The depositional architecture and sedimentary strue
tures indicate high energy ephemeral stream dcposition
intcraeting with shaila\\' marine sedimentation and re
working, on a broad coastai plain. Beach lamination

,,'

rig. I. Sketch map showing thc distribution of thc Eleonore
Bay Group (dotted). TIle distribution of the Mutticolourcd
'series' is shown with blllck.

Bed-group 6 (41J-120 m). Bed-group 6 shows consid
erable spacial variation. From southern Andree Land to
northern Lyell Land il consists af two distinct deposi-

Quartzite 'series'

Bcd-groups 1-5 ef thc Quartzitc 'series' were not
invcstigatcd in detail. Thcy consist of alternating units
of paie quanzitic sandstone and dark brown to green
mudstone. Although generally well exposed, the
quartzitic units arc mostly massive but, judgcd from the
rclalivcly few scdimcntary structurcs and the dcposi
lional architecture, a marine origin is likely (d. Sønder
holm el al., 1989). On northcrn Lydl Land (fig. l)
coastal exposures are of a quality which may provide a
more dctailed insight into the depositional evolution af
this part of the Quartzitc 'series'. Time. howcvcr, did
not allow detailcd study of these outcrops during the
1989 season. Outcrops of bed-group 6 were, however,
often af a high quality, and were studied in more detail
at several localities.

A.F, A~ljord

AL Andnlie Land
CL Carning Land

HF, Hochstett9l" Foriand

H...: Iiudson Land
LL Lyøl Land
SCL: Scoresby Land
Stl: Strindberg land
SL: Suess Land
Y: Ymer ø



Fig. 3. Scour-and-fill (5) struc
ture associated with parallel lam

ination and dimbing-ripple cross
laminution (C) in sandstone dc

positcd by high-cnergy ephem

eTal strcarns. Bed-group 6.
south-eastern Andree Land.
Seale is 40 cm.
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was not idcntificd and as a conscquence the exact transi
Iion from marine to fluvial deposition is cxtrcmcly diffi
eult to define. This lack af transitional facies apparcntly
is a characteristic feature af many pre-vegetational eoas
tal plain sequences (e.g. Don et al., 1986).

Bcd-group 6 is redUl~cd to 40 m in thickness in Scores
by Land and only consists uf the lowcr unit. Evidence af
continental deposition was not found in this southern
arca.

Multicoloured 'series'

Bed-grvup 7 (210-265 m). Bect-group 7 overlies bed
group 6 with a sharp contact and fonns a conspicuous

dark red to brownish~ycllowunit, mainly composed of

siliciclastic and carbonate mudstones. It is uniformty

developed throughout thc arca af invesligation, but is
best exposed in the southern region whcrc il also attains
its largest thickness.

The lower JS()-.200 m form a general coarscning-up

ward sequence, interpreted as a result af an overall

upward shallowing. Horizontally laminatcd silicic!astic

Illudstones gradually changc to more Jenticular bedded
silty shales with wave-ripple cross~lal11ination.aceompa

nicd by 1-20 cm thick sandstone units, showing horizon~

tallamination and hummocky cross-stratification. Vcry

spectacular soft-sediment deformatiun is invariably as

sociated with the sandstone units (fig. 4). The sandstone

units 1110st tikely represent storm dcposits laid dawn
below fair-wearher wave hase. The earbonatc cuntent af
the mudstones increases up\vards and. approximatdy 30

Fig. 4. Plygrnatically folcled sandstone dyke in laminated lllud
stonc. Thc sandstone was injcctcd into the l11udstonc as aresult
of liqucfaclion of thc scdimcnt. BcJ-group 7, northern Lyell

Lind. Scalc is 20 crn.
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m helaw the contaet to bed-group 8, the sandstone units
abruptly disappear and the mudstones are almast en

tirely cornposed af dolomitic micritc. Nodular calcite af
both cOllcretionary and displacive origin is abundant in
the tipper part. The sudden cut-off af siliciclatic sedi

ment sllpply to the shelf may bc a Tesult af ciimatic
changes towards a more arid climate hejping to establish
an initial carbonate platform; the la ter progradational
stages af this are represented by the succecding bcd
groups.

In Scoresby Land a large-scale channellized slump
struelure (> l50 m wide and c. 25 111 thick) containing
boulder-size, partJy lithified intraclasts, was ohserved.

Bed-group 8 (10-25 m). When observed at li distance
this unit forms a conspicuous yellow-weathering band

between bed-group 7 and bed~group 9. The lowcr
boundary af bed-group 8 is difficult to define in sections
as there is a very gractual transition from the red dolom
ilie mudslOnes of bect-group 7 to gre)', parallel bedded,

ycllow~wcathering, finely laminatect dolomicrites of

bed-group 8. The uppermost 3-9 m is a transitional, but

well ddined, unit comprising grey, thin, wavy-bedded

limestone interhedded with thin yellow~weatheringlam

inated dolomierites. Bed-group 8 is uniformly devel

oped across the region, thinning towards the south.

Bed-group 9 (80--130 m). The dark limestones of hed

group 9 are generally rat her poorly exposed and main ly

comprise tbin to medium wavy-bedded (3-50 cm) mas
sive limestone with eherty horizons. Where internal
struetures ean be observed, the limestones are difCusely
laminated, and soft sediment structures are extremely

abundant (fig. 5), whereas unequivocal algal structures

are rare. The upper part of bed-group 9 is dorninated by
0.5-2 m thick beds of resedimented, probably slumped,

limeslOnes. The topmos t 0.5-3 m consists of paIe yel
low-weathcring dolomitic, intraciasl eonglomerates.

Bed~group9 is uniformly developed throughoul the re~

gion, thinning towards the south, but eontaining in~

creasing amounts of resedimented beds.

Bed-group /0 (/65-/90 m). This bcd-group can bc di

vided into three units whieh ean all be traced through

out the region. The lower unit (15-40 m) has a sharp

con laet to bed-group 9 which it overIies with green and
red massive silty dolomitie rnudstones containing corn
plex, chaotie, intraclastie eonglomerates. These are
overlain by an irregular interbedding of thin, rather

massive pink ealcite and thi n stringers of red larninated

silty carbonate mudstone, which grade into paIe lime
stone with a nodular and nodular mosaic to contorted
nodular mosaic texture (sef/stI Maiklem et al., 1969).
This upper part of the unit probably represents a calci

tized sulphate evaporite horizon which ean be followed

from Hudson Land in the north (Sønderholm et al.,
1989) to Seoresby Land in the south.

The middlc unit (90-105 m) begins with red. criokly

horizontally laminated dolomitic mudstones with shaly

parlings and oceasional shallow «0.5 cm) seours. The
upper part of this unit eompriscs scvcral cycles marked
by an inereasing content of thin nodular and continuous

bands of green caleite, which eventually grade into lime

stones with a bedded nodular mosaic texture. The latter

in some cases strongly resemble evaporitic deposils.
The top of (he rnidd1e unit consists of paIe weathering
parallel beds of algally laminated dolomites. In the re

gion between northern Lyell Land and Strindberg Land

Fig. 5. Soft sediment structures
in dark lime mudstone of neu
group 9, sOuthern Ymer ø. Seale
is 20 CIll.
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Fig. 6. Algal mound structurc within upper part af bcd-group 10. Arrow marks chaotic conglomerate slreaming off mound. Height
uf mound is 35 m. Central part of Strindbcrg Land.

(hese, howcvcr. loca1lly swell 10 form smal! algal
mouncts up lO JO m wide and 2 m (hick. Thcse small

mouncts in a complc.x inlcrgrowlh form Jargcr mound
struclures IIp to 80 m thick and 250 m wide an western
Ymer ø, in central Andree Land and in Strindberg
Land (cf. Sønderholm el al., J989) and are surrounded
and overlaill by thc sediments [orrning the upper unit.

Thc upper unit main[y consists of 40-50 m red-brown

and orangc-wcathcring parallel crinkly laminatccl do
iomitic mudstones, suggesting de position in low-energy
suhtidal cnvironrnenls. Within this unit, thiek c1motie
illtrac!astic conglomerates streaming off (he large
mounds show lhat the mounds reaehed into the zone of
wave activity (fig. 6).

Bed·grOllfJ /I (110-180 m). This hed-group, which
main ly consists of dark limestones. follows rclatively
sharply upon hed-group IO. The basal part of bed-group
Il consists of black parallel to domal algally lalllinated
limestones which upwards are interbedded with thin
beddcd massive lime mudstones showing abundant 50ft

sediment and probablc water-escape structures. In most
areas the top of bcd-gruup 11 also contains limestones
with current-induccd structures. an southern Ymer ø
the top 30 m comprises black siliciclastic shales, suggest
ing a rather deep water environment.

A conspicuous white dolomitic band c. 10 m thid
occurs dose lO the top of the bcd-group in southern
Suess Land and in nOTlhern Lyell Land. At the laller
locality it consists of intergrown 5-10 m wide and c. 2 m
high stccply domed algal bioherrns.

Bed-grollfJ 12 (150-200 m). This often rather poorly
exposed bed-group consisIs of paie grey stromatolitic

dolomitc. weathcring conspicuously orange in the upper
part. It forms a shaIlowing upwards scquence from gen

erally shallow subtidal to intertidal environmcnls. The
lowcr approximately '1OG-150 m of the bed-group con
sists of 0.5-2 m thick rather irregular wavy beds com
posed af stromatolitic mound and intermound sedi
ments. The mounds are most ly built by cylindrical to
turbinate stromatolites 10--40 cm high and 5-15 cm

wide, aften with rather irregular branching, set in a
micritie matrix. These mounds are considered to bc of
low energy, shallow subtidal origin. Thc orange weath
ering top of the bcd-gruup eansists af thinner (0.3-1 m)
stromatolitic and algalJy laminatcd beds, separated by
green and red shales. The stromatolitcs are often

strongly influenced by current activity and surrounded
by intraclastic conglomerates. Dessication cracks in the
algal-Iaminatcs indicatc intermittent subacrial expo
sure. Shallow, periodical1y high energy environmenLS
point IO a lower intertidaI dcpositional regime.

On southern Ymer ø, where the top of bed-group 11
is of rather deep \Vater origin, the lower part of bed·
group 12 also suggests similar environments. Stromato
lites are dominated by dosely packed, up to 2 m high
COIlOphYlOtl set in a micritic matrix together with algal
laminated beds and broad domal stromatolites (fig. 7).
Stromatolites af this type and growth fashion have until
flOW only bccn described from low energy subtidal sel
tings (Donaldson. 1976; Grotzinger, 1989). Upwards
COllophYlO1l have a wider spacing and are set in micritic
lO intraclastic conglomcrate matrix, suggesting higher
energy. shallow subtidal cnvironments.

Bed-grollfJ 13 (270-290 m). Bed-group 13 marks a tem
porary return of dominantly marine, siliciclastic dcposi-
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Fig. 7. Closely packed conophytons, showing laterallinkage,
upwards uniformity in column diameter and lack of intcrco
lumn detritus. Lower part af bed-group 12, southern Ymer ø.

tion. Thc conlaet to bed-gro up 12 is sharp, marking an
abrupt change from shallaw water carbonate deposition
to deep water siliciclastic mudstone deposition. The
lowcr 225-250 m roughly l'.Onsisb of 50-100 m thick
coarsening-upward units. These cansist af black mud
stone with 1-40 cm thick quartzitic beds containing
hurnmocky cross-stratification and parallellamination ,
passing into 5-20 ro thick paie green quartzitic sand
shccts. Each unit is capped by 2-15 ro uf yellaw dolom
itie, stromatolite biostromcs (fig. 8), same af which ean
be followed throughout the entire region. The coars
ening-upward unils are cornposite in nature comprising

sti:icked, 10-30 JTI thick coarsening-upward sequences
which lack the biostromal capping.

Bed-gronp l3 i~ tcrminated by approximately 30 m uf
alternating 3G--200 cm thick beds of carbonate, sand
stone and red and green lll11dstone. The carbonate beds
are mainly composed of flat pebble conglomcrate, edge
wise conglornerate and calcarenite, but algal-!aminated
beds and slrumatolites are also common. Locally des~

iccation cracks and tepec structures were observed, in
dicating periuuic emergence. The sandstone beds
mainly contain horizontal lamination and rippie cross
tarninatioll. An intertidal, locally sllpratidal origin
seems most likely for thcse carbonate-siliciclastic sedi

ments which mark the initial re-establishment of a car
banate platform alld the termination af the Multico~

loured 'series'.
The stromatolitic biostromcs within bed-group 13 are

Fig. H. Stroro<ltolitc biostrame
wilh smal! mounds on top. lJpper
part af hcJ-group 13. sauthern
Ymer ø. Thc upper mound to
the left is 150 cm in diameter.



in general hest developed in the northero region and

partly wedge out towards tbe somh. The change is ac
companied, by an increasing content af ~andstoneat the

expense of both carbonate and mudstone. This is most
pronounccd in llorthern Lyel/ Land where several bio

stromal units are entirely missing. In Scoresby Land,
however, a return to more carbonate rich scdiment~

accurs.

Lirnestone-Dolomite 'series'

Bed-group /4a (25-50 m). Above the red and green

mudstones and sandstones marking the top of bed

grollp 13, a 5-10 In thiek paIe weathcring stromatolitic

unie occurs. The lower piW generaJly shows well dcveJ

oped dolomitic stromatolite mounds up to 3 ll1 thick and
25 1ll wide, overlain by a mixed sequence of dark grej'

thin-bedded intcrnally massive limestones and ehin do

lomitic flat-pebhlc conglomeratcs. Upwards (hey grade
info wavy, thin-bedded, bJack, jmernaJly massive Jime

stones with lo--gO cm thick bcds af strongly erosive
matrix-supponcd intraclastic conglomerates. These sed
iments wcre deposited in generaily low cnergy envi

ronments which, however, were periodically inf1uenced

by storms. The content ol' conglomerates increases up

wards and in Scoresby Land the top 5 m consists of

cross-beddcd calcarenites and calcirudites.

Bed-groflp 14b (J5~30 m). In northern Andree Land
and Strindberg Land, bed-group 14b is dominated by all

alternation af up to 150 cm {hick, Ienticular beddcd

chaotie and vaguely graded rip-up conglomerates (fig.

9), occasionally showing stonc-rosetee strue(ures, and
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paIe yellow, pink and white ca1citic mudstones, some of

which show vague resemblance to the lower evaporitic

unit of bed-group 10. Towards the south rip-up coo

glomerales become less abundant and bed-group 14b is

totally dominated hl' stromatoid bioherms. The sedi
ments of heJ-group 14b thus indicate high encrgy in

terlidal to supratiJal (possibly evaporitic) environmcnb
to the north and low energy shallow subtidal environ
ments to tbe south, reflecting an accrction of the car

bonate platform folIowing tne transgression at the ini
tiation of tlle Limestone-Dolomite 'series'.

Coneluding remarks

Periodic changcs jn sCl/-leveL sediment inf!ux and,
perhaps less likely, subsidenee rates during deposition
of the Multicoloured 'series' resulted in the formation of
cyclic alternations af shale, sandstone and carbonate

units. These cyeles formed an a oumber af scales, var

ying from metres to hundrcds af metres in thickncss.
During tlle initial stages of carhonate sedimentation,
carbona(e platform formation apparently was highly

vulnerable to eustatic, and possibly c1imatic variations
which continuously changed the balance bctween car

bonate production and silicic1astic sedimentation. Over

all conditions, however, did favour earbonate produe

tion, leading to the establishment of an extensive, more

permanent and stable earbonate platform, represented
by the succecding c. 1500 m thick Limestone-Dolomite
'series' of tlle Eleonore Bay Group.
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Fig. Y. Erosivc1y based rnatrix
supporlcd inlnlClastie conglom
erale ne,tr lap of oL:d-group 14b.
Notc lhe giant Oll(;oid in lower

lcft eurner af pieture (arrowed).

The oncoid is 35 cm Iong and IO
cm thick. and cO<lled by COlleen
trie <lIga I laminalion. Centf<ll
Ymer 0.
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